Calendar ads are published in print once a month and within 24 hours of order confirmation on www.opedge.com/calendar. For more information or to place an ad, please contact Alyssa Lechuga at 303.255.0843 or alyssa@opedge.com.

No additional charge for online placement during the months your ad runs in print!

Expand Your Skills with a Leader in O&P Education!

Register Now for Certification or Continuing Education Courses at St. Petersburg College.

March 1-4
Cascade DAFO: Cascade Dafo Institute. Offering a series of eight ABC-approved, online continuing education courses for pediatric practitioners. Topics include brace selection, casting techniques, ordering, and fitting/adjusting. Courses are available to take any time, free of charge. Contact 800.848.7332; www.cascadedafo.com

March 1-18
St. Petersburg Orthotics and Prosthetics: March 1-4

March 10-11
ABC: Prosthetic Clinical Patient Management (CPM) Exam, Caruth Health Education Center, St. Petersburg College, Pinellas Park, FL. Contact 703.836.7114; certification@abcop.org; www.abcop.org/certification

March 13-18
ABC: Written and Written Simulation Certification Exams. ABC certification exams will be administered for orthotists, prosthetists, pedorthists, orthotic fitters, mastectomy fitters, therapeutic shoe fitters, orthotic and prosthetic assistants, and orthotic and prosthetic technicians in 250 locations nationwide. Contact 703.836.7114; certification@abcop.org; www.abcop.org/certification

March 17-18
ABC: Orthotic Clinical Patient Management (CPM) Exam, Caruth Health Education Center, St. Petersburg College, Pinellas Park, FL. Contact 703.836.7114; certification@abcop.org; www.abcop.org/certification

March 22-25
ACPOC: 2017 Annual Meeting, Omni Houston Galleria Hotel, TX. Highlights include physician-guided case studies, scientific papers, posters, creative solutions, challenging cases, commercial exhibitors, and technical workshops. CME, CBCPO, and ABC credits awarded. Contact 847.698.1637; acpoc@aaos.org; www.acpoc.org

March 24
Ohio Orthotics and Prosthetics Association: Annual Spring Meeting, Hilton Columbus. Contact Dianne Farabi, 614.659.0197; dfarabi@columbus.rr.com

March 25-26
Ohio Chapter, American Academy of Orthotists and Prosthetists (OC-AAOP): Annual Spring Technical Meeting, Hilton Columbus. Contact Richard W. Butchko, 614.659.0197; butchko1@columbus.rr.com

April
BOC: Examinations. Apply anytime for COF, CMF, and CDME. Test when ready; receive results instantly. Current BOCO, BOCP, and BOCPD candidates have three years from the application date to pass their exams. Contact 800.848.7332; certification@abcop.org; www.abcop.org

The 4-day SuperCourse fee is $1,350.00

CEUs: 28 (estimated) ABC/BOC

For more information or to register for the SuperCourse, email: info@UtahArm.com

115 N. Wright Brothers Dr. • Salt Lake City UT 84116
Phone: 801.326.3434 • Fax: 801.978.0848
Toll Free: 888.MYO.ARMS • www.UtahArm.com

For more information, visit www.spcollege.edu/orthotics-ceu or call 727.302.6614.

The HOPE Careers Consortium is funded by a grant awarded by the U.S. Department of Labor’s Employment and Training Administration.

To apply anytime for COF, CMF, and CDME. Test when ready; receive results instantly. Current BOCO, BOCP, and BOCPD candidates have three years from the application date to pass their exams. Visit www.bocusa.org

Expand Your Skills with a Leader in O&P Education!